Rationale for Selection and Measurement of Minimum Dataset Items

Prior to development of this draft, the National Forum of State Nursing Workforce Centers requested Nurse Demand/Employer Survey instruments from all Forum subscriber states as well as non-subscriber states participating in the 2008 Education Capacity Summit hosted by AARP’s Center to Champion Nursing in America. The instruments were compiled into a spreadsheet showing the number of states collecting data on each variable along with their method of measurement. Using the spreadsheet, a survey was developed that identified the items collected and asked respondents to rate the importance of each for 1) demand forecasting and 2) policy issues. The survey was fielded to each Forum subscriber and/or Education Capacity state.

The Minimum Nurse Demand Dataset Drafting Workgroup reviewed data collection strategies reported in the scientific literature, the spreadsheet, and survey results to identify the most critical items for the minimum dataset and the appropriate measurement approach for each.

National Forum’s Research Committee reviewed the Nursing Minimum Dataset for Demand data and made some modifications to definitions but did not modify any of the variables in this dataset. These continue to be the minimum data elements that are most critical to measuring the demand for nurses in each state or nationally.

Instructions for Collecting the Minimum Dataset

This document is intended to guide states in assembling the standardized nurse demand dataset recommended by the National Forum of State Nursing Workforce Centers. This dataset is designed to collect demand variables at a certain point in time and is not designed to project demand. Words written in **RED** are defined in the glossary accompanying this dataset.

Facilities surveyed should include **acute care hospitals** (including inpatient and emergency room), **long term care/nursing facilities**, **office-based clinics**, **ambulatory surgical centers**, **public health**, and **Medicare/Medicaid certified home health care agencies**. As applicable, facilities should be asked to respond for inpatient versus ambulatory separately. The minimum data set should include measures of **Nursing Assistants** (CNAs/LNA), **Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurses** (LPN/LVNs), **Registered Nurses** (RN), and **Advanced Practice Nurses** (APNs – include Nurse Practitioners, Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists, Clinical Nurse Specialists, and Nurse Midwives) for each variable. States can add additional subcategories as they see fit, so long as the counts can be collapsed back into the above categories for submission to the national database.
Because states vary in size and in their capacity to collect data on the entire population of health care facilities, a standardized sampling methodology (to be developed) should be used across states for selection of records to submit to the national nurse demand database. This sampling methodology can be modeled after existing Department of Labor sampling designs and should reflect variation in urban and rural areas and geographic variation across the United States. States collecting data from every facility (the population) will be asked to draw a sample of all records.

Ideally, the minimum demand dataset would be collected biennially. States may vary in their ability to conduct a survey of all facility types within the same year. In these cases, a rolling survey schedule (in which some facility types are surveyed one year and others the next year) is an appropriate solution. States should provide respondents with the census data and the one year time frame for respondents to use as appropriate for their state and their data collection time frame.

**Variable List**

**Variable Group 1:** Full-Time Equivalent Positions (FTEs) Currently Occupied  
**Time Frame:** as of the survey’s census date  
**Notes:** do not include traveling nurses, collect separately for each type of nursing personnel  
**Nurse Types:** LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM

**Variable Group 2:** FTE Vacancies Currently Being Recruited/On Hold (Frozen)  
**Time Frame:** as of the survey’s census date  
**Notes:** do not include traveling nurses, collect separately for each type of nursing personnel  
**Nurse Types:** LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM

**Variable Group 3:** Average Full-Time Workers Employed  
**Time Frame:** one-year time frame defined by states (e.g., calendar year, fiscal year)  
**Notes:** provide a head count, collect separately for each type of nursing personnel  
**Nurse Types:** LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM

**Variable Group 4:** Average Part-Time Workers Employed  
**Time Frame:** one-year time frame defined by states (e.g., calendar year, fiscal year)  
**Notes:** provide a head count, collect separately for each type of nursing personnel  
**Nurse Types:** LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM  
**Sub-question:** What is the maximum hours per week that is considered part-time in your organization?

**Variable Group 5:** Per Diem Workers Employed  
**Time Frame:** as of the survey’s census date  
**Notes:** provide a head count, collect separately for each type of nursing personnel  
**Nurse Types:** LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM

**Variable Group 6:** Contract, Agency, and Traveling FTEs Employed  
**Time Frame:** as of the survey’s census date  
**Notes:** collect separately for each type of nursing personnel  
**Nurse Types:** LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM
Variable Group 7: Workers Leaving Your Organization (Separations)

Time Frame: one-year time frame defined by states (e.g., calendar year, fiscal year)
Notes: provide a head count, collect separately for each type of nursing personnel
Nurse Types: LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM

Variable Group 8: Number of FTEs the Organization Intends to Employ in One Year

Time Frame: one year from survey’s census date
Notes: collect separately for each type of nursing personnel
Nurse Types: LNA/CNA, LPN/LVN, RN, NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM

Glossary of Operational Definitions

Acute Care Hospitals – Short-term federal, state, or private hospitals, including inpatient and all outpatient (e.g., Emergency Department) units.

Contract nursing – “Contract” nurses are not regular employees of a provider agency. These nurses work through a contractual employment agreement that exists between either [1] the provider agency and the nurse directly or [2] through the provider agency and an employment staffing agency in business to supply staffing needs to provider agencies. In-turn, the employment staffing agency employs the nurse who works to fulfill the contractual obligation between the provider agency and the staffing agency. These contracted nurses have a contractual employment agreement for a defined time period. The contract defines the employment relationship and issues of license, malpractice insurance, hours of work, scope of work, payment methods and benefits for the defined time period.

Full-time Equivalent Positions (FTEs) – A count of positions including both full-time and part-time employees which can be computed in two ways:

1. Add total FTEs. For example, if there are 5 full-time RNs (1.0 FTE each), 3 half-time RNs (0.5 FTE each), and one quarter-time Staff RN (0.25 FTE), the total FTEs for RNs = 5.0 + 1.5 + 0.25 = 6.75.

2. Divide the total hours worked in a week for that job type by the number of hours in a standard work week. For example, if there are 270 RN hours worked in your hospital in a week, and an FTE at your institution is 40 hours, RNs = 6.75 FTEs (270 hours / 40 hours).

Intends to Employ – A projection of the number of employees the facility is expected to employ one or two years from the survey census date. The number may be higher (growth projection), the same, or lower than those reported as of the census date.

Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse (LPN/LVN) - An individual who holds a current license to practice as a practical or vocational nurse in at least one jurisdiction of the United States.¹

Long Term Care / Nursing Facilities – Inpatient facilities offering long-term skilled nursing services.
Medicare/Medicaid Certified Home Health Care Agencies – Agencies providing nursing personnel for care within the patient’s homes. We recommend limiting the group of agencies to those certified to receive payments from Medicare or Medicaid.

Nursing Assistants (CNAs/LNA) - individuals who assist nursing staff in the provision of basic care to clients and who work under the supervision of licensed nursing personnel. Included in, but not limited to, this category are nurse aides, nursing assistants, orderlies, attendants, personal care aides, medication technicians, unlicensed assistive personnel and home health aides.¹

Part-time – Any position less than 1.0 FTE as defined by your institution.

Per diem – “Per Diem” is a Latin phrase that means “per day” or “each day.” A per diem nurse is utilized by a provider agency either by [1] being a regular employee who is not scheduled for regular work but must be available for sporadic work with the option to say yes or no to the work offer, or [2] employed by a staffing service that has a contract to provide temporary and sporadic staffing to a provider agency and the nurse is a regular employee of the staffing service. A per diem nurse can have work relationships with a variety of units and a variety of provider agencies at the same time. Some employers require a minimum hours of work commitment for nurses to remain on a per diem status. This is to maintain competency with policies, procedures and facility orientations. Additional requirements may include schedule requirements such as one weekend a month or some holiday work.

Public Health – Official state, city, or county health and mental health departments.

Registered Nurse (RN) - An individual who holds a current license to practice within the scope of professional nursing in at least one jurisdiction of the United States. Includes diploma RNs, ADNs and BSNs.¹

Separations – The number of people (head count) who left your organization in the specified time frame. Include voluntary and involuntary terminations or separations. Do not count per diem workers, contract/temporary labor, students in training, travelers or separations due to illness or death in the termination or separation numbers. Do not include within-organization transfers.

Survey Census Date – The date facilities should use for reporting counts of employees, FTEs, or vacant FTEs. States may select a census date that best fits the budgeting schedule of facilities, the survey schedule, or government budget cycles.

¹Source: “Definitions” Interagency Collaborative on Nursing Statistics (ICONS)
http://www.iconsdata.org/definitions.htm